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OF OUR NATIONAL MONOPOLIES.

TWO MATCHLESS NATURAL RESOURCES

c
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SHALL WE KEEP THEM OR SHALL WE LOSE THEM ?

THIS RECIPROCITY TREATY GIVES ME A CHANCE TO PINRCOMB THE FISH OUT OF CANADAS 
WATERS LIKE I IHD MY OWN

Fish.
There was At first a general impression through

out Canada that, whatever else Taft-Fielding 
Reciprocity might do, it would help the Canadian 
fisherman. That impression has lieen fast fading 
away, however, before the light cast upon the 
matter by experts who have been making a st udy 
of tha situation as it exists to-day.

Canada is a growing country; and conditions 
are changing with marvellous rapidity. What was 
generally admitted a frw years ago. is no longer 
true along more lines than one. The fish business 
has undergone tangos quite as important, os any 
other; and to-day “free trade in fish " between 
Canada and the United States is no longer de-

Mr. C. Jameson, M.P., gave the House of Com
mons the results of his very close study of the 
problem last April, when he presented figures which 
should be carefully considered by every interested 
Canadian. There is, first, the question of the 
markets.

THE TWO MARKETS
The Canadian fisherman under Reciprocity, will 

Is* interested in two markets —the American mar
ket and his home market

The total American imports of tish fur the year 
ending June, 1910, which would be affected by 
this agreement, amounted to $9,008,350.

Of this amount, Canada add the Americana, In 
spite of the duty, fish to the value of $3 329,222.

Thus there would I ** a leeway in the total American



fieh import# for Canada to make up of $5,879,138.
In other world, the biggest possible gain in the 

American market open to our fishermen is tins 
Amount of $5,679,12$.

Now tho Canadien homo market foi 1910 
amounted to $)5 992,54S or nearly three time» as 
much. This market will I. thrown open to the 
American fishermen by Reciprocity. 8o the Cana
dian fisherman risks a market of over $15,000 000 
in order to get a lighting chauve in a market of a 
little over $5.000,000

la that a fair tra.ii>?
And the menace . i our home market is a very 

real one Boston Portland and Okmeontvr enjoy 
a much shorter naul to the richest [.arts of it than 
do the Maritime Pr > vim vs. They could easily cut 
in and capture a large par t of the trade now held 
l*y the Canadian fisherman.

Moreover, it must be remembered that this home 
market, for Canadian fish covers the entire < nutty 
liritidh Columbia fish como far east, and Atlantic 
fmh are carried ae fa went as Winnipeg with the 
tie'p of (lovemment assistance on freight rates. 
The importance of this a^riswuire may be shown by 
the fact that, it reduce* thecxprvM ra’<. from Halifax 
lo Montreal fr<iin $1.50 t«. $1 1 i p« r miQ pounds, 
while tin rati-from Portland, Boston *r Gloucester 
is J*4) el#. To-day tho import duty of i ct. a pound 
keeps out ti ■ Am--rii au fish; but, after Reciprocity, 
fish will lx> free

Then the “ most-favored-nation ” clause comes 
in here. Our own market will bo opened to tho 
fish exports of every one f tho doughty Twelve 
' u.oKt-favorci-r.at.vi» " who are to have free access
to our markvts under Reciprocity. Mr Jamoaun, 
M V., gave them in Pari: unent as follows:—

N r .»>. $12000,000
Sweden ... ........... ...... 1.880,000
Denmark ................ . I $50,000

i ■
United Slates........................ 9,653,086

EXPERT 0P1HI0R9
Then Mr. Jameson quoted a number of Nova 

Beotia of nr i ns on tho subject which show us what 
" the tnou who know 1 really think of the prospects.

Mr. Willi»n> Duff, of the Atlau’ii Fisl Company 
n Liberal, aani in an i terview ia tho Halifax 
Chronicle:

Under r-cipro - v there would be only a y mal I 
quantity of ‘-h shmpod to the United State0 In 
20 ware most of o i hah will be going to Western 
Canada ami we will getting bet'i-r prives."

Mr T M. Irvine. M ! .1’ a l.ib'-ral, and a mem
ber of tho Legislature of N IV» S ut.ia said

This question of recipn»"' y is not bo important 
as it was years ag >. Our «• vi fish are beginning to 
fhidtboir way to our *vr. imvi and with good 
s* rag" v.id transportait. N . i Scot:a fts.li will 
•non be able it supply the greater put . i the i:ei*Ja 
in We era Canada now largely supplied from the 
New !■>.gland markets."

Mr. Civ icu A. Cox, wr-M.P. ". for Shelburne, a 
Liberal, said-

I do not consider the benefit to our f- «T fish 
market will !*.* so - rent as it is now. i tbuik in a 
short time we. can capture the fre-'i fish mark. ■ (ol 
■'nuada) from them— (United States1. We have

found abetter market in Mon* real and Toronto 
than in the United States. With a little better 
railway facilities to the upper provinces all our fish 
would go there.’

Mr. F. C. Whitman, of Annapolis Royal, a large 
fish dealer and a Liberal said.

"Reciprocity in fish would not help our dried 
fish butines*. Our host market, is the West, indies 
and South America."

Mr. U. b Short, nf Digby, local Manager of the 
Maritime F'-sh Company, said:

"They shipped fresh anil smoked fish from 
Halifax Vi Vancouver f le thought the Canadian 
market was their market for fresh and emokod fish, 
and for salt fifth. South America and the West 
Indies. There are tune» when they could tond 
fii h to the States, usually wh-.n the United Stive* 
catch was off When tlie Canadian government 
increai ed the duty on fish from } <j cent to 1 cent >or 
pound, Nova Scotia capture.! tho upper Canad an 
market-. If fish were admitted free, the Amerv’ .:i$ 
would secure «he Canadian market, again."

Capt. Howard Arvlersun, a Liliera) of Digby 
comity and a fish dealer, «aid:

11 When I came here twenty years ago the fish 
dealers were calling for reciprocity, but 1 never 
airreed with them. Wo have a fine market, right 
here in the Dominion for our fi^h. and it ia only a 
short time till wo consume in this Dominion ail we 
can produce I believe reciprocity would kill our 
iresh fiah busino.se in Montreal and the wear 
generally."

VALUE OF OUR FISHERIES.
Then it must be remembered that Canada aud 

Newfoundland liave practically a monopoly of 
the Atlantic fi thing grounds. The Americano 
have fished nut thoir fisheries; and that is the 
reason why they have long been so anxious to 
pet at our To-day, for certain kinds of fish, thoir 
supply canne t meet their own demand, and they 
simply must import. Under such circumstances, 
an)- duty they impose ia nothing more than a tar 
levied upon them<el vos.

Our fisheries have grown without tho smallest 
ref.•'•■•'nco to the coming or going of free adeem* t,o the 
American markets. I huso who taikabout their value 
in " the good old days of Reciprocity,” are only 
betraying how little they know a >out the subject.

Li 1.861. whun the Elgin Reciprocity treaty was 
in full force mid the Civil War hul seut prices 
Soaring, tho value of the fisheries uf Nova .‘■cotia 
wa.i 370,721 and that of New Brunswick reached 
SIS 1,800. Fight years later, or throe v«>ars after the 
abrogation -.f tho treaty, tho Nov» Scotia fisheriee 
were—-according to Government rn|>orta—worth 
$",501,507 and tho*-«of Now Brunswick, $638,576. 
He tv were mcreasu i i b >th cases in Bpito of tho fact 
that Reciprocity had boon lost in the meantime

Then came the Washington treaty in 1871, and 
of :ned the American markets to our fiah once more. 
But there was no groat increase in the value of our 
fisheries. They augment.»! at about tho name rate 
n-'- had been shown during the five years of exclusion 
from tho American markets In 18,Si, the Wash
ington Treaty .vas torn up aud a duty put un our 
li.di oncu mon; The Americans are \>»ry fickle in 
those tariff agreements, a wilt be noticed.
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Still now, in tho fact of ihle fish duty, the steady 
growth in the value of our Atlantic fisheries pro
ceeded. In 1909-1910, they were worth as follow*:— 
Nov* Scotia, $8,061,111, New Brunswick, $1,676,- 
81,, Pnnce Edward Island, $1,197,550. Our whole 
catch total-:ni $29,029,109.

BAD BAROADUHG
Mr. Jar.iwon further pointed out that the effect 

of tho modus vivendi had hee.i that ' thousands 
of d j"arsof Canadian money was invested in Vnited 
States fishing vesselfl and hundred:- of fishermen 
from our Maritime Provinces went into these Vnitod 
States vessels and prosecuted the fisheries from 
United States ports." 1 his is what happeneil un
der tho c dus vivendi only. Ri u we are to merge 
tho two markets, Mr Jame>on is confident that 
still more of our money will go into their ships and 
mill more of our fishermen into their crews. This 
is a matter in which every fanner in Canada is 
interest.**!; for thei-e fishermen eat farm produce--- 
they form a part of our Home Market It might 
be explained that, under the " modus vivendi 
American fishermen were g rut ted licenses at $1.80 
a ton, whitli permitted them to enter Canadian 
poits for tho purpose of purchasing ice, bait, and 
supplier, for the transhipment of their catch, and 
for the shipping of the r crews. The effect of these 
licenses to United States fisliermen was to give to

the United States vessels all the privileges in Cana
dian ports which the Canadian fishermen had, with 
the solitary exception of the sale of their fish duty 
free, and, of course, the United States vessels also 
had in the United flutes ports all ti e privileges 
which fnilonged to them as United States vessels.

Incidentally, Mr. Jamwon showed what poor bar
gainers our Minister* were, They gave practically 
"free fishing.’* That is, they substituted the 
nominal license fee of $1 IX) a vessel for the old 
liceni* fee of $1.50 per ton which now averages 
$125 a vessel for the American craft that have these 
liocnses They got, in exchange, the obvious 
and bare item of ‘ free fish ”—something our fish
ermen sauted years ago but are not so sure about 
now—but they did not get tho relaxation of unfair 
American regulations which practically nullify all 
the so-called advantages. Tlius they should have 
obtained the right for our fishermen to clear direct 
for the fi.-ihing grounds after landing their fares at 
American ports; ami they should also have com
pelled the removal of the absurd law which prevent» 
a Canadian-built fishing vessel from being sold to 
American fishermen. Wo do not want to sell many; 
but wo do not want to be debarred from doing so 
when it is convenient an l profitable Uncle Sam 
can generally be trusted to put ‘a little joker” 
in las tariff regulations which keeps the nation he 
is bargaining with from getting too much.

Pulp Wood or Paper, which will we Sell?
One of the most dangerous clauses in the Reci

procity agreement is one of the most innocent in 
appearance. It is that dealing with wood pulp and 
paper. It proposes to establish unrestricted fro 
trade in pulp, and in junior up to four cents a pound 
in value, when, and only when, our Provincial Go
vernments shall rum tvo their present restrictions on 
the exportation < wood from Crown Lamb

As we real '.his l i t proviso we settle back com 
forta dy in our chairs. <)ur Provincial Governments 
are on guard; and, indeed, tho Government of New 
Brunswick has just joined the other Government.* 
with forests to save in prohibiting the export 
of unmanufactured timber. The Federal Govern
ment may agree to turn our forests over to the 
Americans if it likes to eo show it.? generosity; but, 
luckily, it has no power to do anything of the sort. 
The forests are the care of the Provinces.

Lut what do you imagine tho Americans put ihnt 
clause in tho agreement for? Was it merely to 
fi’l up? Is it simply to get a concession which 
does not concede that Mr. John Norris and his 
American Newspaper Publishers' Association have 
been keeping up a costly campaign in favor of this 
treaty? Admittedly, their solo interest m the busi
ness is to get cheaper paper by securing rhe ad
mission of Canadian pulp wood and word pulp 
from Crown lands to their paper mills. Now, this 
agreement does not give them that—iocs not

give thorn anything of value. Yet they are fight
ing for it by a newspaper campaign seldom seen 
equalled in tho United States Why?

Because this agreement carries the first line of 
our defences.

It wins the approval of the Dominion Govern
ment; it ins our hands and settles forever the fear 
that we might impose an export duty on pulp wood; 
and it expc M our Provincial legislatures to the 
full forci of tho American “ lobby.” backed by tho 
moral support of our own Dominion Ministers.

It is a long stride toward success, though it does 
not at prissent open a single acre of Crown forest laud.

This question is a serious one for toe Canadian 
farmer. The paper business is a natural native in
dustry which Canada should liave in the future 
without th. necessity of protecting it in any manner. 
It is, in fact, one of tho industries of which Canada 
can have the monopoly on this Continent.

Wo have- the forests; we have tho water-{lowers; 
we have the labor The Americana have nearly 
depleted their pUlp forest». To-day, their pulp 
wood brings so high a price that the paper-users 
of the Vnitod States are in open revolt, and bad 
no little to do with stampeding President Taft into 
opening these negotiations Republican and Demo
crat it' newspapers units! in crying for cheaper paper 
-for begging, buying or stealing access to the 

Canadian storehouses of pulp wood.
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Prices are going up so rapidly in thtf United States 
that it is only a matter of two or three years until 
our paper manufacturers will be able to pay the 
present duty and compete in their market W# 
will then get tbeir market for nothing—get all they 
are offering us now for the freo run of our priceless 
forests. VV'o have only to wait a little. They know 
that; and they are frantic to get at our forests be
fore we realize how perfect u monopoly we possess.

If we “ stand pat," their paper mills must move 
to Canada. There is no other way They must 
come whore the raw material is, if we will not allow 
the raw material to be shipped to them. Thai, 
will mean a great am] growing industry for this 
country. Paper nr'”-* will rise up wherever water- 
powers and easy access to pulp w./od unite. New 
towns will gather about them; and ou* farmers will 
have the profit of funding those towns.

HOW IT WILL WORK OUT.
8onie idea of the interests at stake in this matter 

may be gleaned from the evidence of Mr. John 
Norris, Chairman of the American Newspaper Pub
lishers' Association, before the Congressional Com
mittee on Ways and Means when this agreement 
was up for discussion.

Mr. Norris said that he was acting for a net-work 
of newspapers throughout the United States which 
spend more than $55.000,000 a year for paper. 
There newspapers are both Republican and Demo
cratic, but they combine in supporting this agree
ment—a tremendous force in making public opinion 
in its favor. Mr. Norris says that they would stand 
to save $(>,000,000 on their paper bills if access 
could bo got to the pulp wood of Canada. That 
makes six million reasons in favor of reciprocity 
from the view point of the American press

Hie danse in the Taft-hielding agreement suits 
Mr. Norris. It does not gain hint acca-s to our Crown 
lands at once, but ho seems to have no doubt ♦liât it 
ultimately will Ho told thu Commit tee that the co
ercive meas ures which had been tried on the Quebec 
Government bad failed; and that the “ disastrous 
results of that policy are now seen in the withdrawal 
by Quebec of 05 pur cen, of all the available pulp 
wood supply of that Province. It has been trying to 
starve the American mills and force ‘heir t runsfor to 
Quebec," he goes on. That is a policy Canada would 
profit by, and thu Americans would lose by But he 
dunks tins agrément will stop it. He saj a : - “ The 
paper clause of the pending Reciprocity agreement 
overcomes all tho difficulties *>f that situation.”

And he explains how. The agreement sets wood 
from private lands free This wood will at once 
begin to earn the profits of accuse to the Am» rican 
market. But the paper men who draw tlmir raw 
materials from Crown land - will be shut out by 
the American duty of $5.75 |>er ton They will 
begin to agitato fur the removal of the Provincial 
restrictions on manufacture, so that they, too, ca * 
obtain u'cess to the American paper market. This 
pressure, says Mr Norris. " will be irresistible.M 
Possibly tho American "lobby " may hav<* some 
effect as well, Tho fiomt for c.j to notice is that 
Mr. Norris is not calculating on what the present 
clause accomplishes, but on what it w ill enable him 
and his friends to accomplish in the future. It i.i 
" tho thin oilge of th« wedge."

CANADA’S MONOPOLY.

Some people who have not looked in to the facta tell 
us that it is a delusion to Imagine that we have a mono
poly. They contend that the Americans stil* have 
plen< of ( ulp wood On that point Mr. Norris said:

“ ur complete dependenco on outside sources for 
wood is shown in the fact that we bough*, last year, 
pulp wood and pulps to the extent of 1,710,000cords. 
Tho supply of pulp wood." he went on, was so in
adequate that we paid over $150,01X) in penalties to 
get wihxI from Canadian Crown lands." Canada got 
that $150,000. and it is |>ossiblo that we could use 
the money. “ We paid," ho continued, '* $19,406.074 
to foreigners for pulp wo<xl and pulps to keep Ameri
can mille going." So much for the argument th »t tlie 
American.-, still have plenty of pulp foreet.

Again, it, is urged that we will profit by the speedy 
development of our forest lands. Wo ? Listen to

11 American paper companion have engaged in 
woodland speculations in < auada. The Interna
tional Paper Co. has acquired above 4,000 square 
miles of timber rights in Canada. Its representative 
told the Congressional committee, in 1908, that he 
had figured out a profit of $!0,tkK> OoO on its timber 
holdings." Who do you think will get the profit 
from a quick slaughter of our pulp forests9

Our forests should bo treated as national capital 
and developed for the benefit of the whole Canadian 
people. They ought to be “ cropped "—not mas
sacred An intelligent policy of re-forestation would 
make them a dividend-bearing investment forever.

Now. bow does ail this interest the farmer? We 
shall see. Consider the case of Shawinig.m Falls. A few 
years ago there was nothing there but a beautiful 
cataract m a forest wilderness. The farmer could not 
.-ell a nag of potatoes or a pound of butter there to 
save his life To-day five thousand hungry people 
have to be fed there every day ; and local farmers hav-> 
a special value added to their land by the growing up 
of this town. In other parts of the country, paper 
mills already make local markets—the most profit 
able of markets—for the farmer. If we will only 
keep our forest monopoly until the American paper 
mills are compelled to come across the boundary to 
get at it, iu tho MicLigivi saw mills had to move over 
to Ontario wheu the < hitano Ooverruunn prohibited 
the exportation of logs, we will have dozens of 
Ahawinigan Falls starting up on the edge of the 
forest in Quebec, in Ontario, in New Brunswick 
aud iu British Column la; and the farmers will feel 
the difference in the prices their food products will 
bring at their very doors.

Then consider tho difference between selling pulp 
wood in the log ami soiling it in the paper roll. It 
takifr. about a cord and a third of pulp wood to make 
a ton of paper. Now, the regular price for print 
pajx*r in the United Status, to-day, F $15 a ton, 
and the avorage freight from Canadian mills would 
lie ahu ll $5 per ton. A farmer is doing well if he 
gets $5.25 a curd for his pulp w >od; and pulp wood 
would not bring so much if our immense resources 
were to be opened to American exploitation.

So there you have the situation in a nut-shell.
We can sell a cord and a third of pulp wood 

and get $7. X); or we can sell a ton of paper aud get 
$I0.GG Wnicli would Canadians rather have?

May 1st 1911
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